
Gossip About Noted People
Mark T ! tn4 Tetti Rash.

. il'fl Mtr ea"' (IW2i, mm Mar
Twain In his h nt nlil'ti mphy, I

tm Invited liy lha t nlvtisliy of
Missouri to cnine out there and
receive the honorary rieitreo of

I I took lliui iuirtutiliy to spend
wk In Iliinnlh.il-- n clly mm, a lllage

In m day. It. has been fifty-thre- e year
Since Toni N 4sh ixl 1 had that adventure.
When" I waa hi the railway station, ready
to Nave Hannibal, there mi a rfnrd rf
citizens there. I snw Tom NhIi approachi-
ng; me nero a iainl spaee, imil I wiilked
towaid him, for I recognized liini at oner.
Jl wm old mid white-heade- but I ho boy
of 15 a "ill visible hi ljlin. lie rame up
to mi mode h trumpet of his bands at
my nur, nodded hln head toward the rlll-sen- a

and aaid confident! t a yr-- like
a, foghorn: "Banjo damned fools, am!"

o I'ar for Bloat l"lcra.
Tha lato Oeneral fihafter, himself a man

of great avoirdupois, had a pmfound avir-alo- n

for fat soldiers, either an enlisted men
or officers. "They're no account for sol-
diering," he would bluster In his tremen-
dous basso. "They pant, they w hepxe, they
sniorf,, they choke, thry grunt, they groan,
they wadlle, thry slouch through the
woald. Nut a particle of food on earth,
fat soldiers would not have one of m
around If I could help It." "Fir b"t er
you would not exactl-- er rail yourself
alight, would you. colonel?" a venturesome
major once avked Shafler 'after one nf
these outburst. "Blight? No!" Bhafter
thundered In reply. "I've been a fut.
blobby old nuisance ever since the day I
tipped the beam at over 200 pounds, and
right then I ought to've been court-martial- ed

and cashiered for outrageous and
malicious adiposity, sir for scandalous cor-
pulence to the prejudice of military dis-
cipline!"

Raneroft'a Kendy Anwir.
In the publlnhed "Ietturs of Lord I,yt-ton- "

the author relates: I have Just heard
a good mot It Is not more than a mot
of Huncroft. the American historian, who
la now United States minister at Herlln.
Loft us (our ambussadur there) thought. I

oppose, that the Yankee was a fair and
would be an easy butt fur the shafts of his
peculiarly refined wit, so attacks him be-
fore 100 listen rs on some public occasion
with "In God's name, Mr. Bancroft, why
don't you Yankees send your representat-
ives: .to court like Christiana, In a proper
uniform, Inntead of turning them out all
dressed In block, like so many under-takcra- ?"

Whereto Bancroft replies: "Really, Lord
Augustus. I am surprised that you, aa am-
bassador to the queen of England, and
with the keen powers of penetration for
which you are generally distinguished,
ahould have Called to perceive that We
could not be more appropriately dreesed
than we are at European courta, where
what we represent Is the burial of mon-
archy"'

Lincoln and the Bible.
Mr, Lincoln, as I saw him every morning,

In tho carpet slippers he wore In the house
and the black clothes no tailor could make
really to fit his gaunt, bony frame, was a
homely enough figure, relates' William H..
Crock In Harper's. The routine of his life
waa simple, too; It would have seemed a
treadmill to most of us. He was an early
riser; wlien I came on duty, at t In the
morning, ha was often already dressed and
reading In the library. There was a big
table near the center bf the room; there I
have seen him reading many times. And
the book? We have all heard of the presi-
dent's fondness for Shakespeare, how be
Infuriated Secretary Stanton by reading
"Hamlet" while they were waiting for re-
turns from Gettysburg; we know, too, how
he kept cabinet meetings waiting while he
read them tha latest of Petroleum V.
Nasby's witticisms. It waa the Blblo which
I aaw him reading while most of the house-hol- d

still slept.

Hansen and the Pole Hnatera.
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, Norway's famous

Arc-ti- explorer, now minister to Great
Britain, niakea light of the sympathy ex-
pressed by many persona anant the "hard-
ships" of travelers. He says: "There
never was auch misplaced sympathy as
commiserating a mart who has lived in the
wilds. Moat men who travel in

parts of the earth do so because they
like It. People mho live In the center of
what Is called civilisation do not under-
stand, cannot realize, the spell that get-
ting clone to nature, battling with nature,
has on the heart." He doea not believe
In tho use of alcoholic beverages, holding
that liquor will raise the temperature for a
few minutes, but after that It falls lower
than before.

Failure of Senator Dubois.
"By a margin of only about 600 votes,"

ays the Washington Herald, "the repub-
licans carried their legislative ticket In
Idaho. They will have nearly forty ma-
jority on Joint ballot, but eighteen or
twenty of these were elected by pluralities
so small in some cases as low as eight
and tun that hud 600 of their voters staid
away from the polls, Senator Dubois would
have been returned to the senate. As it
Is. ha will be succeeded by the Hon.
W'illam Borah of Boise City, one of the
lead.hg lawyers of the state. Senator Du.
bois made a brave and audaciuos fight.
Mormonlsm was the Issue which he made
paramount. In point of fact, it Is the Bole
Issue In his state. Ha la confident he mould
have wort hail not Secretary Taft, with
whom he attended college at Yale, gone
out to Idaho at the direction of the presi-
dent and made stirring speeches for the re-
publicans. A curious feature of the elec-
tion was that apparently most of the
women who availed themselves of the fran-
chise voted the republican ticket In aplte
of tha tight Senator Dubois mad on Mor-
monlsm and polygamy. Eightee n of the

members of the legislature elected
ate bishops of the Mormon church. Kor
nearly twenty years Senator Dubois has
been the most conspicuous and Influential
member of either branch of congress from
the fur northwest.

Punished Katnih,
Judge Upton of Keens, N. H . Is a itfrlct

prohibitionist and long waa celebrated for
the severe treatment he denlt nut to those
brought before him through intoxication.
Finding that even heavy sentences did not
diminish tutenipern nee, he decided to learn
for himself what made liquor so attractive.
Accordingly he bought a ejuart of Medford
rum and drank a generous share of It be-
fore retiring. Next morning drunkards

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Too.Ii .Povjcfor
Cleanses ' and beautifies theteeth and purifies the breath.
TTeed by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.

brought Into 'oorl M ptompilr d

rlsrf'l. whll all other dllliuenl wire
putilsli.. (hi being nki d niter court

.is lo his unwonted l uleiii-y- , Ju lM"

I'ptnti took a long drink if be water,
prraaed his throbbing temples and snd
mournfully: "Poor fellows, they lite pun-

ished enough."
He'ed'arak?r

This la to record the deed of an hones
man. Ilia name Is Augustus J. Palm-- ,

and Thomas Itrackett Heed made him ad-

ministrator nf his estate. When Mr. fteed
died In the approximate ralue of his
estate wa ISO.oco. Ijst week Mr. Paine
made an accounting to the widow and
showed ber that she worth $v,nrrt,
Whlrh represent the orlirintl Investment
holdlnga of tin- - estate and the profits from
these nnd other Investments made by Mr.
Ptilne. The greater part of the estate left
by the former cuar of the house wns In
railroad securities, and Mr. palne. as ex-

ecutor, had entire charge of turning these
Into cash. When asked about the Heed
estate Mr. Pnlne continued the report of
Its size, and added: "It Is true Unit Mrs.
Keed is now In very comfortable circum-
stances. Whatever I have done for the
estate I have done gladly. Mr. ' Reed
was one of my greatest friends." Mr.
Palne is not known In Washington, where
friends of the late speaker abound by the
hundred, but if he should come here there
Irt no doubt at all that he would be wel-

comed by them as an honest man. Mrs.
Reed is now living In the old family home
at Portland. Me. Her only daughter not
long otto married a captain in the army.

Webster's Remark to'the Flab.
Though this should be enough to support

conclusively the contention that Incidents
cf Mr. Webster's great achievements prove
the cliwc relationship between fishing and
the loftiest attainments of mankind, relates
Grover Cleveland In his book, this branch
of our subject ought not to be dismissed
without reference to a conversation I ones
had with old John Attaquin, then a patri-
arch among the few survivors of the
Mishree Indians. He' hud often been Mr.
Webster's guide and companion on his Mul-

ling trips and remembered clearly many of
their happenings. II was with u glow of
love and admiration amounting almost to
worship that he related how this great
fisherman, after landing A large trout on
tho bank of the stream, "talked nilchty
strong and fine to that fWh and told him
what a mistake he had made, and what a
fool he was to take that Qy, and that he
would have been all right If he had let It
alone." Who can doubt that patient search
would disclose, somewhere In Mr. Webster's
speeches and writing, the elaboration, with
high Intent, af that , "mighty strong and
fine" talk addressed to the fish at Mashpee?

Stories of Heroes.
The awards of the Carnegie hero fund

have brought out at least one story that Is
good reading. Rufus K. Combs of Midway,
Ky., waa awarded a ailver medal and $l,Vto

for saving th-- i life of Richard Godson, a
bitter rlvol nnd political enemy. Godson
had entered a vault to teat a gas making
apparatus and waa overcome by the fumes.
Friends and relative were afraid to enter
the vault. When he declared his intention
of going In Combs was pulled back and told
that Godson was dead and that he would
surely lose his own life If he attempted to
recover hla body. "There may be some life
In him," declared Combs as he pulled away
and entered the vault. He carried his
enemy to the door of the vault and then
fell unconscious. Both men recovered and
art now the etanchest friends. Asked why
he hack risked hla life for his most bitter
enemy, Combs replied: "Because I love a
flchter who flgiits air and Godson always
did that."

Quay nnd Harrison.
The late Senator M. S. Quay of Pennsyl-

vania was bitterly opposed: to the renomlna-tlo- n

of President Harrison. Quay main-

tained that Harrison could not be
and tho result showed the correctness of
the Judgment. During the convention at
Minneapolis, when Quay waa trying to
name anybody but Harrison, one of Harri-
son's friends went to Quay and said: "Sena-
tor, why Is It you dislike President Harri-
son so thoroughly?" "Woll," Quay replied,
"one resvaon Is this, Harrison 'never does
exactly what you want him to do. He al-

ways puts soma embarrassing trimmings
on. Should you ask him to lend you to ha
would not do that. Instead he would hand
you H76 or IS.3."

Longr Dlatance Doctoring.
Dr. Muatard Is a practicing physician In

Noma, Alaska, and he realises that In that
section of country It Is Impossible for him
to observe all the niceties known to his
professional bretlren In more favored lo-

calities. Not long ago he was advised
by telephone that a surveyor named Har-
vey In Tin City was seriously 111. A terrific
storm was In progress at the time, so It
waa Impossible for the doctor to see the
patient. After a long conversation over
the wire he diagnosed the case as one of
typhoid fever and prescribed certain reme-
dies which were to be found in the medi-
cine cheat of the mine where the sick man
lay. It happened that one of the men at
the mine was at one time a member of
the ambulance corps In the United States
army, and during hla term of .service he
learned sufficient about the medical pro-
fession to count the pulse beats of a sick
man. This Information wss transmitted
to Dr. Mustard by telephone every day
and he prescribed accordincly. At latest
accounts the patient was well on the way
to recovery.

Called Down,
George Hoadly. formerly governor ef

Ohio, says that the hardest setting down
he ever experienced fell to him while cam-

paigning in hla own state. Tired and out
of sorts, he arrived at a little town one
eve. ung attd went to the only hotel in the
place. Tho proprietor stood coatlesa be-

hind a little desk smoking a corncob pipe.
After Mr. Hoadly registered his host smid:

"Take yer grip up to No. 10, down at the
far end of the hall." With some exaspera-
tion the state's chief executive said: "I
am George Hoadly, governor of Ohio.''
The man looked him over calmly and d:

"Well, what d'ye want me to do-k- iss

yo?" The governor went meekly to
bed.

Experiences of m War i orrespoadr ul.
lien net l Unrlelgh, the veteran English

war correspondent, waa sentenced to death
three times during our American civil war.
At Telel-Keb- ir he went over the trenches
with the firing Hue and helped even the
brokMl F.ugllah square at Tamal. At Abu
Klea, a hen General Stewart had received
hla death wound, two of hla fellow Jour-
nalists lay dead and he htmsulf waa In-

jured In the foot, he led the little party
who erected a barrier of biscuit boxes to
stem the leaden hall of the enemy. The
French-Madagaac- war gave hint the op-

portunity of walking ft) miles, nearly
naked in the midst of the wild Hovas.

Tina Healy Plastered.
"Tim" Healy. the Irish member of Par-

liament, la an orator whoaa sarcasm Is of
tha kind. Whan at his
home Just outside of Dublin he Is ruled
by his children, "which is more," suys
g friend of his, 'than ran be said of the
whole Uoum of Commons." He's married
to a daughter of T, li. Sullivan, long a
member of Parliament. As Le waa leav
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not because sold less, but because bought
more, that we find it necessary now inaugurate this

ecember (Clearing
(loucral prosperity nnd unusually favorable conditions led us to prepare- - for an unprecedented season's business tliis fall. It was tlio greatest rea-

son in our history in volume of business done, and yet, on account of the interference with trade caused by tho mild weather of the past two months,
and the fact that we prepared for an even greater business than that which came, we find ourselves today with an immense overstock. Now these goods
must go and go quickly. A sweeping reduction in price is made. Profit is sacrificed. Clearance is the supremo thought.
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ELIOAWT SSBBtX&g Jur.t Marked
above Illustration, miuln of bcuutl- 'alnly.fully polished golden ouk, selected
grains, richly finished, if expert
workmanship throughout tncl thor
oughly guaranteed. The mirror
measures so by 24 inches, Iihs a
deep beveled edge
and Is of fancy
oliape; Grand
cleaning price aalc
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83 HASSWOOO XITCHEBf CABI-
NETS J UfU like Illustration above,
except the dishes are not included.
Made of hardwood thoroughout, with
drawers, boards, compartments
shelves as illustrated, x lie two large
bins for Hour and meal
are tin lined, making
them mouse proof.
Price
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7.95

6.95

Kvery Hcutcr
and Kvery

Kango in Our
Great Stcive
IK-p-t. rrlcod

now for
IMMEDIATE
CLEARANCE

Cash. a

Cash, a Mouth.

BASE
for bard coal.

double burner very
the

is first class; pot; Im-
proved extra large hut air
flues, 1 pan;
return a most
omical heater; nss an abunuunce or
nickel a most
heater and a most one.
Price

n',- "

All

and

S3S Worth,
9i

fSO Worth,
94

The

neat
durable

duplex
spin

93.00 Cash Weekly.

qseuom'i

ing for his honeymoon trip, being at
time In the usual bridegroom's finished con-
dition, be took up by his father-in-law- 's

umbrella and ai making off with
"No, no, Tim," callfd out ' the old

gentleman; "don't take that, me boy I've,
several only one umbrella."

$
Dangers of Home.

John Mulr. the famous geologist and t,

says that he duds home to the
most dangerous place he can visit. "As
long aa I camp nut In the mountalna with-
out tents or blanketa." he says, "I get
along very well, but minute 1 into
a houi--a and have a warm and begin
to on One food I get Into a draft and
the tlrst thing I know I am and
aliening and threatened with pneumonia
and altogether miserable. I can
live out for M a fin-- bread tea

occasionally a little trbacco. All I
need la a sack for the bread and a to
boll water In and un ax. The is easy."

A Story Sure Enough

Joslah C. Stryker of Morristi.au. N. J.,
to the authorities that Ma

twenty liulned eels, which he kept In a
spring Lebanon, have stolon.
These ecli, which the wonder of the
cau.uryside, made their home in a small
stream running from the rprlng. It wua
their habit tu enter the spilng each day
to fed out of Stiyker's hand.

noticed the eels In the spring
one day and since spent many hours
in patiently coaxing them to eat worms
out of his hand. ciraJually the tela

so tame that they permitted
to take them out of the water and caress
thetn. When Striker rapped on a stone
wall, which ji'Jl rounled the spring, ee!s
would glide rapidly from tho stream and
guthtr about hun.

'Ihe leader of the which waa

It is vvc we
to

TS PEDESTAL EXTEYCXO TABLE! Just
like Illustration, top. pedestal base, made
of solid oak and brilliantly polished. Has
large rHrved claw feet and la tilted with Hart- -
man's patent smooth slides. A super
ior made 'utile crTTt'.l during
this clearing sell- - at the
(.peclallv low price
of

llko

Bt r
-- w! if,',.. A 4 v I
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TAHCT SOX.XD OAX OOB-BIi-

BEAT KOCXE&3 Just
like Ulustrnllon above. These
rockers are substantially i

made choicest ma-

terials, extra highly polished.
The seat Is broad and spacious
und I.k." high arms. The sent
Is of leather cob-

bler design and the entire
rocker one of exceptional merit
considering the exceedingly low
tirlco at which It
Is now being
offered. Price

i.v- -

95 BOLtD OAX Like
above Has large
roomy drawers, dovetailed

made. The entire chiffon-
ier highly polished. They are
offered during this sea-

son's end clearing sale
at the price
of

CltEDIT TERMS,
93.60

MonU.
S5.00

SUXNEB, PAXLOB KEATEB Double
heater design and

of the heating base are
and handsome, and general construction

has large tire has
Hansom grate;

large ush pot and iu.t ash has
tluea, gas consuming and econ

trimmings, perfect
elaborate
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14.75

uienrance price

2.7.5 1

3.95
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more than three feet long, had been trained
by Stryker to grab a worm held several
inches above the surface of the water.
More than 1.000 persons have visited the
Spring to see Stryker give an exhibition
with the etls, and he bad been offered big
prices for them by museum men, but had
always refused to sell.

It Is believed that some one familiar with
Stryker's method of rapping for the eels
has called them out during the night. Hut
two of them remain, und the saddened
owner has offered a liberal reward to any
one who will bring the stolen ones back
to their old home. New York Herald.

Trip Through Finland

(Continued from Page One.)

eran baa been the prevailing form of
Christianity in Finland. The languages
used in Finland are Finnish and Bwcdlsh,

with a decided tendency to the Finnish.
The manner of government is now un-

dergoing a radical change. The gover-
nment Diet that was made up of four cham-
bers iho nobles, the ministers (clergymen),

the burghers and Uie peasants will give
place to a Diet of one chamber, consist-

ing of --Vw members apiioinled by direct
and proportionate elections, at which all
entitled to vote have the same suffrage.
KntitUd to partake In the election for
the Diet la every Finnish citixen, n.an or
woman, having reached his or her 24 years.
Nine specified classes of persons will be
denied the ris"ht of suffrage, which. If

rltfhtly pi vented from voting, will set a

liih standard or suffrage and accordingly
a high standard of elective government.

Wednesday, Beptember -. 1 landed In
Helslngfora. Finland, was met by a rep
resentative of the Helsingfora Young Men
Christian association and conducted to
Pastor Arthur lljelt, member for Finland
or the World s association committee aui

1 ill 1

100 HAJTDBOMH Og BEDS of above
deKlgn, made ol massive tuomg and or-
namented with large chilis and Joints.
It la ornamented with three coata baked
on enamel and may be had
In any of the popular color
designs. Keduced for this
sale to 3.99

i mrnmmmmm

bt ELEflANT BED DATEJTFOBTi Just as illustrated
above. Frames are made of solid oak. or may be had in ma-
hogany finish If desired. Massive carvings ornament the cor-
ner posts and the frame work throughout is extra massive
nnd insures great durability. Seat and back are of patented
steel construction and the snrlnes are of finest quality. They
are upholstered throughout with extra heavy
imported velour and deeply tufted. Has full-siz- e

compartment under seat for storing bed
ding,

1 ' - iRt'. .
" ,m.,,.m.t1 ij I $J
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600 BKXTSSEI.S XTOS No miter seams. These
rugs are mado by tho celebrated Firth Carpet-
Company and are made of superior materials.
The pattern la just us illustrated
above, the size la 10 feet 6 Inches
by 8 feet 3 Inches. These 500 rugs
are now price lor clearance at only.

73 COLONIAL LIBRARY TABLES Just like above Illus
tration. Masalve in design und niade of
specially selected quarter sawed oak.
Stze of top 7x44 inches. Priced for clear-
ance at

1414-16-- 1

ixpMj

22 Great Throughout the U. S.
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23.75

10.75

10.75

chairman of the Finnish nutional commit-

tee. Ho was a member of the ministerial
(i.l' rg man) department of the Finnish
Diet. I met him lu what may have been
the lost session of this ministerial Dift.
provided the Diet referred
to is aubstltuted for the four-fol- d Diet.
I was invited to take a seat und watch
the last proceedings of this Diet to the
end. After the adjournment I was In-

troduced to the presiding officer of the
ministerial Diet, the archbishop of the
Lutheran church of Finland. In fcJcundiha-v- i

only has the Lutheran church bishops.

It is not an Episcopal church. Immedi-

ately afterwards I went with Pastor Ar-

thur HJelt to a meeting of the board of

directors of tho Helsingfora Finnish Young

Ilea's Christian association, of which he
was president After tlie business was

transacted, by request I addressed them
for a short time and presented to them
the greetings I had with me. They h ard
nie gladly, and to affurd me a more gen-

eral and satisfactory hearing they ap-

pointed another meeting for the following
evening, to which others besides the di-

rectors would be invited. The next morn-

ing, with Poxtor 4ijclt, I called upon the
archbishop and hud a very satisfactory
interview with Mm. Pai-to- r Hjelt then
took mo to tiie opening of the Finnish
university year. The brother of Pastor
Hjelt, director of the university, delivered
lu the university hall the first address In

the Finnish language. This was immedi-

ately followed by another meeting prac-

tically of tlio same persons in the great
Nicholas chuich, which was addressed 1

a theological professor in the Swt-din- :

language. The students and professors
were present in full force. The male ain
female stud--, nts wore the same unlfortr
caps. In the evening I attended the ap
pointed aaa.A-latlo- meeting in the room
of the association and spoke at bngil
to them of tiie association work and an
awerod such questions aa were asked. 1

OI.ro OAK EXTENSION TABLES
Just like above illustrations, made of solid
oak throughout. Huh live large handcome
turned and fluted legs strongly uecuren.
This Is a thoroughly well
made tnble and absolutely
guaranteed. Special clear-
ance price

Stores

tl vi-.-' n All

Cuts.

17S MISSION lOOXIt S Just
like above Illustration, made of
solid oak In beautifully weathered
finish. Has extra heavy frame
and Is very substantial. It is an
artistic piece of furniture nnd one
we can guarantee for a long, sat-
isfactory service. These Mission
Rockers are nu.de our direct
Hupervlslon. are mado of
best possible materials and hnish
by craftsmen who understand
what Is most essentlul
In Mission Furni-
ture. Special clear-
ance pricen

Bpoclal clear-
ance

fx n Ttmum
GLAS STREET

6.75

Goods
Like

under
They

3.75

Goods held
and delivered
later, if
desired.

3 SOLID OAX MOXBIS CXAIKS
Just like above Illustration. The

front posts neatly carved, seat and
back upholsteied In extra heavy
velour und is a thoroughly well
made Morris chair inevery particular.

price
4.95

CREDIT
TERMS:
$100 Worth

IIU fath. IS
a Month
Larger

Amounts

for C

hlicmn
nnd

for
lias holes;

ost
unci

improved
nickel

mountings,
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was cnnbled to encourage them all very
much by my addresses Inter-

views, and at no other place were
more appreciated. The I

a Mr. Welsenberg and his family.
Ho was a member of the

I had a interview
Ho me the building of the Finnish

the hall of this building
wore hundreds of shields, the family

of arms of the Individual noblemen.
body of nobles will out of ex-

istence a factor
when the Is the

Then this hull may
a museum of iiohlen.cn relics, or,

most, a noblemen. Itepre.
aentatlve-- of the association at the

after 11 p. see me off and bid
me Godsied. I cannot tell I

74 SOLID OAX SIDEBOABDS nfvery pleasing design, as you will
from tho above Illustration.

Ha-- extra fancy curving!', double
swelled lop drawers and carved

One drawer lined for silver-
ware. The mirror Is cf heavy
French plate nnd has a deep nev-ele- d

edge. sideboard one
we have had made
order and is superior
in design, construc-
tion nnd finish.
special

our

13.95

BOX.ID OAX COMBINA-
TION , BUOKOABB At
WBITIliw A,M.Uk II.
lusiratloii. Is of the line

workmanship and
a pollened

Is neatly ornamented
carvings and has a

large beveled French plato
plrror of nrtlMtc
shape. This booKcaso
superior In every detail and
Is regarded a e x-

traordinary value at the
price
quoted
Special for
clearance , .

special

possible

11.65

STEEL RANGE Guaranteed years; com-
plete Willi high narinin closet, us in
above Illustration; absolutely the Inrifest
best range ever In Omaha less ilian I4j;

six large full size has extra
large square oven: patent dampers: him new
ein grille snaaer; many other

features; Is beautifully
orni rm nted with heavy

price

visits, and
they

next day dined
with

board of direc-

tors. good with him.
to

nobles. In main
with

cojt
This pass

us legislative) government
made

body. be-

come at
club of past

culled
boat in. to

how much

note

feet.

This is
to

si
lias beautiful im-is-

with
very

is
as must

here

sold

took

Diet

Terms: 93.00 Cash, 73c Weekly.
29.75

hi

enjoyed this visit to Helslngfors and
the association representatives. While thi
association workers aio more or lex:'
handicapped by present isolation frou
other countrl's and limited equipment lo
their work, they will doubtless win out
for they are now contemplating the erec-
tion of a large association building In i

suitable place. Hesides, when the Finnis: '

people, a notable Christian people, wT '
out In their present political '.rugpl, n t

they are quite likely to do, they will m
he wanting In affording the Is-s- t mean
for the ffilvattnn and Christian develoi '
ment of th'lr young men an I women. J.i

heart Inclined me to stay wltti them longo
as they wished rue, but I had to contini
on lu my visitation of association work
other lands. HOBKRT WEIDCNHALLi

London, England, Nov. 21.

It an erdeal wb'.ch n
woroen approach with
indescribable fear, for

f Fin f?i mTlmn n r"1 nothing compart with

of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant tnothor
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over he a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Priend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its use
gently prepares tie system for the coming event, prevents Mroorniiag
sickness," and o her dis--

fi.oo per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free. fmf'm fJPT H
the tkaU.J ifatsterCeAtUata.C. U UlULmUlllJj


